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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
11,14ctal As A Boo All Stand Xentucky Communay Neo.L4E,..;
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Septembel 1`)(, I
I.
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WESTERN AIR CORRIDOR  TO BE TESTED*
U.S. Will Not Tolerate Any County Will Be.1 Well Represented MSC Grid Squad Has Desire To
At The State Fair
By DONALD MAY
ross Intrr•olioinal
WASHINGTON IIIPP - The Uni-
ted States and Western Allies to-
day warned Russia "in -the most,
solemn terms" that they would
not tolerate any interference with!
civilian flights in the Berlin iir,
corridors.
I In identical notes, the United,
States, Britain and France warn-
ed that "any change" in their air'
corridor privileges would be 'ag-
gressive 'action" the Soviet gov-
ernment and the puppet East Ger-
man regime.
The Allied Big Three, upbraid-
ing Russia for building "a wall'
of barbed wire and concrete" to :
seal off East Berlin. warned they
q'mould not permit any "arbitrarypplication of force" against air
corridor travel.
.The note said commercial air
access to West Berlin is "well urea'
.rierstood in societies where free
men regulate their own lives in
accordance with free choice."
In identical notes delivered in
Moscow this morning. the United
States. Britain, and France said,
"It is the duty of all states, es- lected: Dennis Taylor, Cubmastere
in times -these_ • ftf---Alvis Jones,- Assistant Cubmaster;
increasing tensions and dangers , Wayne Williams, Institutional He
to international peaee, to refrain presentative: Rex Alexander. Peck
from unilateral action to alter Committee Chairman, Louis Ryan,
existing agreements and practices Secretary•Treasurer: Jim Converse,
which cannot but further increase Awards Chairman: Charles Hale,
such tensions." Activities Chairman; Case Robert
The notes said "any change" in Boyd. Publicity Chairman.
air corridor. privileges" will be The. Pack- Committee will meet
the result of aggressive att. ai 1:00 p. m. on September II, at
against established rights by the the Carter School Cafeteria to re"
Soviet government and the East view the charter and to establish
erman regime."
The U.S. note said, "the United
States government wishes to re-
peat in the most solemn terms
t he warnings already given...
against any action to interfere
with flights in the air corridors to
West Berlin."
This referred to an Allied note
of Aug 26 and a White House
statement of Aug. 24 which said
ellussia would be held responsible
11Flir any action against the Berlin
air corridors.
The notes are replies to a Sept.
2 Russian note challenging the
right of Western commercial air-
lines to fly the corridors, whicn
The Ledger and Times is the agreed on several restrictive tea-
for military traffic 
Russia claims were set up only on.y
firm listed thus far from lures for the program. which will
.
Murrayon the Business Pioneer " •  be in force during the 1962 and
The Russians and East Germans. 
have charged that the air corridors 
1963 crop year.List" issued by the Associated
Growers can lease their alto'to ferry Industries of Kentocity.
were being used illegally
The Ledger and Limes was ments only to farmers within tie'
aerovocative" persons into Berlin.: -same county and only to fanner.founded in 1882.
"they also have objected to West 
oldest firm on the list is who 
already possess an allotmeni
German officials traveling to West The law restricted leases to oni.
the News Democrat of Russell-
Berlin to make speeches. in
Three civilian air lines now 
year but they may be renewed
ville which was founded in ISMfly
A Business Pioneer Night will 1961
The leases will he on an acre-
be held Thursday October 12
by-acre basis if the yield on the
at the Brown Hotel in Louisville t
with Dr. G. Herbert True as the 
wo farms is approximately equal.
Adjustments will lac made when
speaker. On Friday Senator John '
'Pack goals for the coming year.
The first Pack Meeting will be
held at 7 p in , Monday. Septem-
ber, 25. in the Carter School Cale-
tens All parents of Cubs and
prospecteve Cubs are urged to at-
tend. Uniforms will be inspected.
Dens will be formed, and Den
Mothers will he selected (haring
this meeting l'ack Meetings wilt
be held monthly thereafter on




Calloway County will have sev-
eral 4-11 Club members panic-mat-
,
across Communist East Germans-ing  in the Kentucky State Fair,
to reach the Allied sector of West which begins Sept. 8 and con-
Berlin - they are Pan American, brutes through Sept. 16. Sept.
Air France and British Europeab and 9 are designated as Youth
Air Ways. __rt_Daes at the Fair. The program will
If these were ---fi-ifeed to stoplinclude 4-H Livestock Judging,
operating, officials said, the U.S.I;demonstrations and speeches.
Defense Department is prepared! The following Club members
to order its passenger-cargo airieell show Dairy animals:
arm, the Military Air Transport Martha Kemp and Kenneth :How-
Service (MesTae, to take over ard will show Jersey Jr. Calves.e
flight operattiettse - Marsha Hendon has a Jersey
And if necessary, they said, the Sr. Heifer Calf. Mike. White and
MATS planes would be given Darwin Weatherford will show
Dennis TaYlOr Nazned • Jr.II 
Calf. Cyntha and Gary Ezell
S g Short.1 -
fighter plane escort. Jersey Sr. Yearling Heifers. Glen
elcCoiston will show a Holstein•
Cubmaster Pack 145 horn Heifers. Kathleen Madrey Don Shelton
• A 1 w, 1 •in, And Enthusiasm, heI.ton
will show a Jr. Yearling Shorthorn
An organizational meeting of heifer and Cynthia F'zell will also
the parents of Cub Scouts and :show a Jr. Yearling Shorthorn
prospecivte Cub Scouts of Pack Heifer. Ike Allbritten has a Here-
ford Sr. Yearling Heifer entered.
In the Crop Department. Johnny
Kelson. David Watson and Henry
parents attended. The order ofl Armstrong will exhibit one stick
business concerned primarily the of dark-fired green tobacco,
election and appointment of Pack The Dairy Judging Team will
Committee officers. , participate in the Dairy Judging
The following officers were se- contest on Monday. Sept. 11. The
Team will be composed of Randy
Patterson, Janet- -LAC-4ra -LNVT -.
'Patterson, Jerry Spiceland and Don-
' nie Yarbrough.
In the Speech and Demonstra-
,tions which will be held on Sat-
urday, Sept. 9. Janet I.ike will give TOBACCO ADVISORY
a Clothing Demonstration on
-Seams" Linda Henry will give
e
145 was held at the Carter School
Cafeteria last night from 7:00 to
8:00 o'clock Approximately 40
Head Football Coach Don Shel-
ton was the speaker yesterday at-
the Murray Rotary Club and gave
Rotarians an idea as to what kind
of season they might expect at
Murray State this year.
Coach Shelton introduced line
coach Bill Hine, backfield coach
Bailey Gore and end coach Bill
Htflt. He praised them highly for
the jobs they are doing at Murray
State and gave his, staff credit
for the good standing enjoyed by
the Murray squad_
Coach Shelton told the Rotar-
---erne-'het ehe-stnarisie- element 44
last year is lost his year. Last year
many people did not know what
to expert of Murray State, but
Cornmeal Dm enstmease- OA
"eQuick Corn Light Bread " Randy
Patterson still give a Speech
-"Fate of the Nation...
Kennedy Signs For _
Leasing Program
WASHINGTON Upt - presi-
(lent Kenner') Thursday signed in-
to law a teo-year experimental
program of leasing tobacco acre-
age allotments.
The program will not apply to
burley tobacco growers. The Sen-
ate rejected application at the
program to hurley and restricted
it to flue - cured tobacco.





Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid through
Saturday with a few widely scat-
tered afternoon or evening thun-
(lershowers High today and Sat-
urday near 90, low tonight near
70
Temperatures at 5 a m. (Ege).:
Wieducah 70, Lexington 70, Bowl-
Green 70. London 66, Coving-
ion 08, Hopkinsville 70 and Louis.
Me 71.
Evansville, Ind., 73.
Huntington. W. Va.. 70.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPII - The ad-
g.inced forecasts- for the five-day
,eriod. Saturday through Wednes-
day. prepared by the U. S De-
partment of Commerce Weather
Bureau -
Temperatures for the period will
average two to five degrees above
the state normal of 72 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 83
and 60.
Continued rather warm and hu-
mid over the weekend, turning
eviler early next week. Precipi-
t•tion will average one -h.aJ,f to
one inch in scattered thundershow.
era west portion Saturday and the
entire area Sunday and Monday
•
G. Tewer, youngest member of
the United State Senate will make
an address before the Fiftieth An-
niversary meeting'of the Associat-
ed Industries.
Dr. True's subject will be "Pest
Is Prologue". Senator Tower's
subject will be "The Road Ahead"
Firms of long standing are ask-
ed to send in the name of their
firm, the year it was ,established.
Address of Associated Industries
of Kentucky is 301 Commerce
the productivity of the farms dif-
fers to insure against a rise in
tobacco production.
Under the provisions of the
measure, not more than five acres
can be leased to any single farm
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Since it is slightly flattentied at
the poles the earth is not a per-
fect sphere, but rather an oblate
Building, Louisville, 2, Kentucky, speroid or ,ellipsoid
Revival At Coles
Camp Ground Set
Revival services will begin at
Colea Camp Ground Methodist
Church Sunday. September 101 ,
and will continue through Fr:
Septelnber 15th.
Services will begin each even
ing at 7:30 o'clock with Rev. John
Bradley of Big Sandy. Tennessee,
as the speaker.
The public is invited to attend.
James Rains Will
Teach In Paducah
James Rains, who receive,I his
B. S. degree from Murray State
College recently, has accepted a
teaching position as science in-
structor m Jetton High School of
the Paducah Educational ystern
Rams is the son of Mr. and Mrs. •
Charles Rains
LOUISVILLE Ky. MI - -
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana, pre-
Oared - in co-operabon %lath We
University of Kentucky:
Curing conditions were improved
slightly in some areas Thursday
but still were only farr. This fair
condition will continue today and
Saturday.
Barns should he opened for ven-
tilation late this morning and
closed again at sundown for the
, best drying effect If some tobac
ico remains damp, low fires shoula
:be used at night for faster curing
Where this method is used. top
ventilators should remain open to
prevent too much heat accumu-
lation.
Since there is a good chance of
more general rains during the
next five days, only well-ripened
tobacco should be cut.
Attention Members
Of Company M
All members of Company
M. Third Battalion, 398th.
Regiment, 100th. Division
(Trainingi are to report at
the Armory Center at 7:00
p.m. on Friday for physical
examinations, according to
Captain Hal S. Dublin. Corn -
pany Commander.
An effort is being made to
contact each member of the
company so that everyone may
be accounted for on Friday.
The company has been call'
ed to active duty and will
report on September 25 to
Fort Polk, Louisiana
NEW POOL IN I. *F.-Kentucky Lake State Park %stationers
enjoy the new renort-type poel hunt this summer at Keniakw
Motel for use of hotel and cottage Loma*. This Imprmement
I. one of the many made at thls park during the year sslth
funds from the $10 mIllinn parks belle issue approved by Ken-
tucky voters but fail. Pools also mere built this summer at
Cumberland Palls and Tina Mountain State parks and other
birprevesueete are programtued for all parks.
most people this year expect to
ave a good team, he said.
The squad this year has enthus-
iasm, desire and the will to win,
he coniiritied- and whether Murray
State wins or loges, they will be
In there fighting, he said.-
Twenty three. lettermen are
turning this year with sixteen men
having made the first, sgeond or
thtrd All-OVC team list year.
Coach Shelton pointed out that
Murray has four home games this
year and six on the road. Five of
the six games on the--road are
homecoming games for the oppos-
ing team.
_ Three units will be used this
year, the Blue team. the Gold
team. and the Red team.
Following are the three teams
listed In that order for 'the posi-
tions noted:
Left half. Tom Angerio, John-
ny Hine. Bill Myers.
Left tackle, Bob Burton, Rich-
ard Tucker, Harry Kotagides.
Left guard, Jim Chapman, Lloyd
Block, Marion Coffey. a




Right _tackle. Bucky Wiles. Gil-
bert Hamilton, Larry Cheney.
Right epi. Gary Foltz, pill
Unyi, Wayne Kuhlman.
Quarterback, Tony Fioravanti,
Buddy Parker, Jackie Crider.
Lef4 alL. Buddy Se...grcy. Bud
era/tort.: end Jerry Shelton.
Right half, Joe Cartwright, Ro-
bert Hines. Bill Jaslowski.
Full back. Bill George, Charles
Watkins, and Hebert Ware.
Raymond Miller of Mayfield
was a visiting Rotarian yesterday.
Cal Luther was a guest of Rev.
Henry McKenzie. William Pugue




FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - The
Kentucky Board of Education





Ernest Clevenger of Russell-
ville, Alabama. will be the guest
speaker at the College Chinch
f Christ -on Sunday. September
10. Many people in Murray and
Calloway County will remember
Mr. Clevenger as a former minist-
er at the College Church. He was
the- ilYst  that -the-
lege Church had, preaching there
from 1953 to 1957. lluruig that
time the church erected their
new building and grew rapidly in
number.
Since leaving Murray Clevenger
hae been preaching for the North
J14,hlands ChurciLin Russellville,
Alabama. Elanyf his former
friends and acquaintances will
cant to hear him this coming
Sunday. An invitation is extended
'ti all. Bible Study will be at 9:30,
Worship Services at 1030. and Ev-
ening Services at 7:00.
Paul Hodges. regular minister,
is conducting a missionary gospel
meeting in Aberdeen. South Da-
kota.
IBAND BOOSTERS
T h e Calloway Band Boosters
Club will meet next Mende). at
740 in the lunchroom of the Cal-
loway County High School. All
members of the club are urged to
be on hand for this meeting.
to two local school hoards The ARDELL e*
state board named Bruce Sloan I
Jr to the Clinton County Board
of Education and Charles Lewis
to the Jackson County school
board,
ASHLAND, Ky. IN - Joe
A. Crum, 30, foreman for a Hunt-
ington. W. Va., contractor, plung-
ed to his death Wednesday at
' "--"A• 91•4 NO; -
the Sernet Solvay plant Crum Ave
was painting near th• -top of
LOS ANGELES ern - The Los
Angeles Angels have recalled first
baseman Dan Arden from Artesia.
N. Ne, of .the Sophomere League.
The 20-year-old Ardell wes sign-
ed off the University of Southern
•California campus this summer.
East German Air Maneuvers
To Be Carried Onin Area
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
niled l't iogial
BERLIN (FT — A Hamburg
4,1e-wm•aper today saideeehe Conie
munist East German Air Force
may hold "training maneuvers!'
in the Western air corridors to
test Allied determination to de-
fend their rights to unrestricted
use of the vital airlanes to Berlin.
T h e newspaper Slid Zeitung
quoted unidentified East Berlin
sources as the basis for its report.
It said the "maneuvers" which
could pose a serious threat , t&
Allied military and civilian traffic
in the 20-mile-wide corridors may
begin in the next few days.
The Communists have stepped_
up their campaign of :threats
against Western flights into West
Berlin in rent days. Allied of-
ficials already were showing eigns
of increasing concern.
The Res - disclosed today that
East Germans banished from bor-
der areas for seeurity and other
reasons are being sent to prison
camps. -
The Communist party newspa-
per, Neues Deutschland, said
shirkers and persons judged as
enemies of the East German state
are being given "work education"
in "prison work camps".
The report followed Thursday's
nun, nui cerweet , by the Communists
, that a campaign for increased
production _learns without pay
- raises would start Monday--in Lad
[
Germany and that strict measures
would be taken againSt "loafers."
Since the East-West Berlin bor-
der was seated Aug. 13, ,East
German courts and local author-
ities nave been empowered le deal
with "enemies of the state". The
spower has been used against for-
mer ,commuters to I West -13entn,
persons caught fleeing or suspect-
ed of planning to flee, critics of
the border closing and persons
without jobs.
Communist threats against Wes-
tern flights into isolated West
Berlin were causing growing con-
cern among Allied officials.
e 'atest threat came urs-
day night from an' East German
leader who warned that East Ger-
many will control the air above
its,territot7 once a peace treaty
is. signed.
- -Albert Nqrdere a-member of the
East German Politburo and a top
Communist propegandist said new
alt Jeanie arrangements with East
Germany will have nothing to do
an sishaost stack and tel 110
feet from th• scaffolding after ,
apparently being overcome by
fumes
FRANKF'ORT. Ks: UP! - Draft
ewes released by the Defense
spartment Thursday indicated ap-
eixtmatesy 400 Kentuckians will
rafted during October The de-
• irtment issued a call for' 20(100 ,
• 'flees during October, and Ken.'
.1c), normally furnishes approxi-
etely 2 per cent of the rational
LOUISVILLE. Ky. III - Fred
L. Davis, 29, of tovisvill•, faced
four counts of larceny from a
public building today in connec•
lion with aleged thefts from hos•
pital victims. Police said Davis.
dressed in an orderly's uniform.
entered patients' rooms and re•
- quested urine specimens. When
they left the room to comply,
he rifled their belongings.
! BEATTYVILLE, Ky. UV - The
bodies of Elmer Gipson, 33, and
his brother Price. 20. were re-
covered Thursday -from Sturgeon
Creek near Cressnumt. Authorities
said the brothers had drowned
while ewimmieg --
HOMECOMING MEETING
The first meeting of the new
year by the Coldwater Homemak-
ers Club will be held Sept 27 at
the home of Mrs. Kenton Broach,
All visitors are welcome to come
and meet with the club.
BEHIND THE SCENES --Posing for a group photo In Atlantic
City, N. J,, all the "Miss America" candidates shucked off
their uncomfortable high-heeled shoe*. 'Miss California"
Susan Henryson (facing camera) got caught in the act.
with the rights the Western 'Allies
-assumed for its occupation re-
, • •
"As soon as a peace treaty is
signed we will controt--the-atr-
•above the German democratic re-
"-he_ said in a speech re-
ported be the East German news
agency ADN. -And one thing is
sure-the situation in which kid- .
napers and revenge seekers and
spies are flown out of_ West Ber-
lin through the air corridors will
end." -
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev has 'said he will sign a peace
treaty this year. ending Western
rights in Berlin. 
Norden said in his speech in
Gera that after a peace treaty the.
East Germah regime, will have
the right to control -the whole
transit traffic." This was inter-
preted to mean road and rail
traffic as well as air transit from
West Germany to Berlin. located






Leading educators in this sec-
I
lion of the state will meet
Tuesday, September 19. at Mur-
ray State College in Murray, to
discuss ways in which the teach-!
ing profession can assume - more
respensibility for its own actions.
This is one of a series of 21 such
meetings scheduled by the staff of
, the Kentucky Education ASSOC13-
t ion in esera section of the state.
Seven persons from local associe
terns in several school systems
in this area have been invited to
attend this fall drive-inconference.
!Participants . in the Murray meet-
ing will include representatives
from local units in Calloway, Ful-
ton. -Graves, Hickman, Marshall
'and Trigg Counties; Benton, Ful-
ton, Mayfield. and Murray City
Schools. and Murray State Col-
The meeting will be primarily
of the round-table discussion type.
and is scheduled to begin at 4:00
.p. m. and close at 8:30 p. m. Din-
ner will be served the participants
at the school. The theme of the
work-conference will be "Local
Leadership-for a Responsible Pro-
fession."
Dr. J. M. Dodson, executive
secretary of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association, calls this "one
of the most important meetings
scheduled this year for this sec-
ition of the state." It is a.part of
'the KEsaes. effort to deal with
ceiticisms of public education end
of Nitulivicluals accused of miscom-
duct iv school affairs.
"Leaders in the KEA have re-
cognized the need for the proles-
:eon to aettept full responsibility
rer itS own '<Actions-- and the se-
of its 'individual members."
Dodson: report, -This conference
.s part of our planned effort to
involve every member,of the teach-
ing profession in the process of
,elleregulation. At this meeting
C hope to lay the groundwork
for professional development over




George Hodge of Murray with
a 613 in three games will repre-
sent Murray on TV bowling to-
morrow at 5:00 o'clock.
George will meet a bowler from
Fulton, Kentucky in the Southern
Division of the four state bowline
league.
James Neale with 535 in three
games is the alternate.
Other howlers on the program
will be llopkinsville vs 1dyfield,
Madisonville' vs Martin, Tennessee.
Entries, will be Paul Ragsdale
of Martin with 572, Toni Lyles
of llopkinsville with 567. Jimmy
Boone of Mayfield with 544 and
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE -
au W Pa ult.
Cincinnati, 82 56 .594
Los Angeles 78 54 .591 1
Milwaukee ' 74 60 .532 6
--.--141-AGIC-TRI LEAGUE
September 5. 1961
Bilbrey's  4 0
Caldwell Used Cars  4 0.
Nluiras. Beauty Shop - 4 0'
Lake Stop Grocery  4 0
Rowland Refrigeration - 34
Tidwell paint Store' 2 2
Tappanetts  2 2
'tioples Bank  -I II"
Bank of Murray -0 4
McKinney Marine  0 4
campus Casual  11, _4
Ezeil Beauty School 0 4
1.410 T•am Simi& Game 
Weevil Paint -SiiTie 
Bilbrey's 704
Caldwell Used Cars -691
High Team Three Games
Bilbrey's  - 2076
Caldwell Used Cars 1999
Tidwell Paint Store 1970
High Ind. Single Game
Mildred Hodge  198
Joy Rowland 192
Katherine Lax 176
Nigh Ind. Three Games
Mildred Hodge 523
Katnerin.e Lax  -469_
Mary Graves  454 
Chicago at Lus Angeles. night
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Washington at Baltimore, 2, twi-
Mildred Hodge/  .
174 night




Anna Hine 14.2 . Saturday's Games
Judy Parker  141





San Francisco -70 62 .a311 9




70 64 .522 10.
.65 67 .492 14
58 77 .430 221
39 96 .289 41
Thursday's Result!
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 5
Only genie -scheduled:
Teirday's Games •
St. Louis at Cincinnati, eight
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee,--night
Philadelphia at Chicago
Los Angeles at San Pratt., night
'Saturday's Games
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Chicago
















 86 54 614






51 88 367 
51 89 364
Thursdays Results
their last 15 - to break that race
'wide open, the Tigers have fallen
apart completely.
Thursday they dropped their,/
seventh straight, 894, to the Bos-






According to frontier lore. In:. shaky
attack.
start. Frank Malzune nit
dian summer was the tune %hen his 14th homer and batted in three
the Indians traditionally made one runs in all to lead the Wed Sux
last attack on the, settlers before 
sheathing their arrows for the
winter.
Indian summer nowadays, ac-
cording to the Mercury outbbard
people, is the tune for some of
the year's 9F17" boating.
Any- fisherman will, tell you that
fall is one of the best times of
the season, f..r the shortening
days cool the water quickly, bring-
its own perspective you. have to jog fish M fresh peaks of activity
7" go back to July 25 when Idiria.and hunger. That same cooling
first said he ..wasnrt Wain-a up to
35 
process displaces most swimmers
' par. The Yanks were playing the and bathers, opening new coves
431 Chicago White Sox a duubleheeder and inlets to your explorer's cur-
44
Boston 8 Detr,,ll 4
lireie-YiTik 7 Cleveland 3, night
Baltimore 6 Washington 3, -night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Detroit • at B,,ston. night




Mans Feeling "Tired" As He-Blasts Number 55 In Home
Runilace, Yanks Take Eighth Straight, Lead By Nine
_ By JOE .9ARG1S
taiwa Pres. Isletumatl.wal
If Roger Mans remains tired,
Pies a cinch to break Babe Ruth's
-tie-Cord.
-The.young Yankee slugger, once
again blazing hot with his bat
although he admits he's feeling
"blah," hit his 55th home run of
the 'season Thursday night in, his'
dramatic bid to urine out the
intintactalltUth'S_reCOrd ot4S) }Wipe
runs in a single season which has
stood the test for 34 years.
"I'm not feeling too good," Mar-
is mumbled with bowed head af-
ter hiThomer, a,drag bunt single
and a sacrifice fly had helped the
Yankees to a 7-3 .victory over the
Cleveland Indians and stretched
their American League lead over
the Detroit Tigers to nine games.
Features, Show It
"Blah is the best way I can
describe how I feel," he said, and
a quick look at his washed feat-
ures showed it. But for a tired
player he's really wearing out the
ball again after falling into a mild
121 shimP•
19 ' To get all that -tired" talk in
94
at Kansas City, 2, twi-
141 Detroit at Boston
 138 / Cleveland at New York '
 137 Washington at Baltimore, nightI •
  137 I Minnesota at Kansas City
• 137 Chicago at Los Angeles, night
that day and Mans told manager
Raiph Houk he probably wouldn't
be able to play.
However, he decided to play at
the last minute and celebrated
his decision by hitting four home
runs, two in each game. -
Thursday night, he dragged a
skillful bunt past pitcher Dick
SI-timers to score Tony- -Kubek,
who had tripled in the first inning,
hit his 55th in the third - a
whistling smash into the right
field bleachers - then singled
again to keep a two-run rally
geing in. the sixth to chase Stig-
man. Roger chased out his night's
work with a sacrifice fly in the'
seventh to account for New York's
sixth run. .
Eighth Straight
The victory, practically lost on
the partisan crowd of 18.549 be-
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NO YOU CAN WASH REAL LAM RKS,




COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE-ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 6:00 P.M.
BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th & M lin Streets
al•
the'homer record, seas New York's
righth straight and for all practical
purposes sewed up the AL. pen-
nant
-"assay.
Get a new outlook and camera
angle on fall colors. as you cruise
up a tree-banked river. The brisk
air Ada subtle excitement to every
trip.
In all Ira the most northerly
areas. the September and October
sun is still quite warm during the
;piddle hours at the day. *at th.e...
sun does set wilh great speed in
the fall, and there is usually very
little holdoser of its warmth, so
take- along an extra sweater and
perhaps' a wind-proof Jacket •
A thermous or two O4. coffe or
hot soup .are recommended sub-
stitutes for the u.ual mid-sum-
mer cooler of soda pop. 'Fake along
a few candy bars' and J b100.0(
cookies too, for the atmosphere
on the water at this times does.
quite a -Job uf Whetting appetites.' 
Wh:le t he Yanks have been
spurting, as ttley did at the end
• , ..n when They Won
The sun shines at a hewer
in sunimer, thus the ,;lare' on the
ter is more pronounced and
dark glasses are a necessity. Wind-
burn and chapped lips sometimi/s
Deer where sone-ern has left
off. SO it. a good idea to take
..alung _a bottle or _tube of skin 
cream.
Rally In Second
danger of even losing second place! The Orioles; who' trail the Tigers
to the BaltithureDrioles, s'ho beat by only 34 games.-tpurted to their
the Wasnington Senators, 6-3, in 17th victory in the ,last 22 games, .
the unly other AL action. exploding for five runs in the
In t h e National League,_ the second inning to hand the 
Sena.
Pittsburgh Pirates exploited 11 tors their eighth aireight loss. Mk)
hits and' fourChicago errors into Pappas, went all the way, 
se4ing
a 7-5 tiiciory overlhe Cubs in the Wellington down atn nine scatter-
only game played. r ed hitssto pick upihis 12th 
victory__
Frank Lary, Detroit's top pit- against seven loss. Every 
Oriole .
.er who has been ' trying to win in the starting lineup collected. 
at
khix 20th_ game, kiLthe season ,sinee least one hit with DiclsWilli
ams
Akug. 29, instead suffered hli-third and Jerry Adair each getting t
wo.
straight 'defeat as the reeling Ti- Errors by Ernie Banas, Richie
gets Practitally faded out of con- Ashburn and rookie 
first baseman
__Agurnardt _plus, four Pitts-
has been .having his ow %Misfiles burgh  singes paved_llw way
this ásOd (allied his 12th -vat- five -PFisie runs in the third i
rt-
tory, surviving the route after a ruing and the Cubs never recut,.S,
ervd. Bobby qh,autz, who pitched
the last 3% innings. was the vain- sr
ner, while Jim Brewer, the first
of five Chicago pitchers, was the
loser.
The Comae Bu • ruppits nil( he 
featured In free shows In
a new puppet theater throughout 
the 1961 Kentucky State Fair.
tiepL 8-16 at Louis% ill.-. I ate •I•ilors
 • il see the %ell-kilos% a
Allan and the Chipmunks, Lucky i'up, 




The Public 14. 1.11111t•CI to hear the Woodlawn Quartet from
Paducah Sunday evening, Sept. 101h. at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Fellowship. Th., Fellowship meets each Sunday
evening at the American Legion Building on the corner of
Sixth and Map!is. The Rev. Glenn A. Moore is the Minister
of tit* Fellowslup.
CALLING ALL BOYS 6 THROUGH 10!
REGISTER 10 for PARKER FORDS
PUNT PASS
& KICK CONTEST
IT'S ERR IT'S FUN! NOTHING TO BUI! AND YOU LIN WIN LOTS OF PRIZES, TOO!
It's true, fellows' You don't have to buy a thing
to enter .. . or to compete IA the PUNT. PASS
& KICK Contest sponsored by Fora Dealers in
cooperation with the National Football League.
Then . . since the contest is divided into
age groups, you'll compete against boys your own
age in punting, passing and place•kicking! The
total of points scored in each event will determine
the winners. Lots of prises to win, too. How would
you like an official NFL unalorm war.m,up
Or ,a trip to an NFL game in your area?
Or a trip to the NFL Championship game wih your
dad? Or a trip to the White House? They could be
yours-: .. so register now! But remember, you
must be accompanied by your father. mother or
legal guardian in order to register.
EVERY GOY REGISTERING GETS
FREE . . .
• P.P.&K. Instruction Book, 'w 1.11-1-ett-14,••
nilas and Paid llotriiiniF
' three -
• Official 1961 NFL Guidebook, packed
the Nalinnal Fold -
1.•
• P.P.&K. Participant Badge hi S4 ear!
BRING IN YOUR DAD AND GET FULL DETAILS AT
PARKER FORD SALES
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Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
arn.
Flint Baptist Churth
i • Ahuo Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
I &Worship Service 111111
Training Union  6:30
Evtillng Worship    7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Joe. .1. Max Sykes  Pastor
Pitt and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  9:45 sin -.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Lynn Grove •
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Worship Service   9:45 sm.
M. Y. F.  0:30 p.m.
It John's Eptocopas
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st dr 3rd Sun)
oremorning Prayer .... 915 am.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00... p.m.
Official Board
Mon after 1st Sun. .... 710 p.m.
Memorial Semite
West Main Street
Sunday School  940 till.
Tr.ai nine Union  6:30 p.m
Morning Worship _.1 _10:D0 am.
IL.7iing Worship   7:90 pm.
Train:ng Union  II:45 pm.
Evening Worship   7:46 p.m.
First' Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union
Evening Service  7:30 p.m. Wcd
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. laurpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Mofnilag worship  11:00
r-aining Union   6:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00





Spring Cleek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Mortatag Worship ...  11:00 am.
livening Worship . 700
Wed. Prayer Meeting _ pm.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... ,..1000 a.m.
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.nt
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  1000 a m
Prayer IMiletfet • • • 7:00 p.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easi.cy, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
unday School Supt 
Sunda? School  10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9.45
MY F. Wed. Evening  7:00
St. Leo's Carbolic Church '
1 North 12th Street
Sunday Maas 9:30 am. & 11:00 a in:
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p in
College Church of Christ
- 106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9:30 am.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 1210 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class — - 7:00 p.m.
Preaching •
lit and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00 a.m. Chestnut Street Tabernacle
2nd and 4*) Sundays .. 7:00 pm. Chestn'ut at Cherry 
St.
'Moir Practice (Wed.) .. 7.00 p.m. Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Methodist Men fuel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Mon. after ard Sun. .... 7:00 p in.
Ledlietter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   1100
Evening Service   7:00






M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union ..... 6:30
Evening Worship ............ 7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .„. 7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William E. King, servitor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m. Sal.
Worship ........... 2•00 pm. Sat.
nights; at 7:00 p in.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pa.stor
Sunday School   101)0 a. iv







Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ___ 11:00 am,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed Bible Study  7.30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service   7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Cold*ater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:130 am.
Prea•_hing
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Ware:sip Sundays
4th simrlay  11 1.1114
1st Sunday  7:30 p.m.
DAYF   6'30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. and .
Locust Grove _
Church of the Nazarene .
mile north of Kirksey
MoyeraPastor
Sunday School ..... a.m.
Preaching Service 






11 am. MYP , _ 6:30
7 p.174 -
7.30 p.m. , Lynn Grove Methodist Church
7:30 p.m. Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Church Sunday Scheior •
Worship Service  
1101::0000
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday First and Third Sundays
_Preaching Service Sunday Scheel-, 
7:30
1st & 3rd Sundays  
Worship Service1s0:00
11:00 a.m. FrpieonndshipoeChluze, mrch oinfistr
Minister
Christ'
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m. Bible 
Study 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 1(1•00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 ALM
Morning Worship 11:00 a.all.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY: -
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pin
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 am.
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship. Services
lit & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   .11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. ....... 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
Preaching_ Service  7:30
Preaching Service  7:30
W.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. in.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 10-00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:307).m.
Everning Worship : 7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Bro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service  11:00 em.
Evening Servic0  7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
First Sunday  2:00
Third Sunday   10:30
- Cellege Presbyterian
16u1 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Wurerip .... 11:00
College Fellowship   7:30
Seventh and Poplar
Church oterChrist
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45
Morning Worship .... 10:40
Evening Worship .... 7:30











Bible School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Wors44)- -.,•-1.0:50 am.
Chi Rho  5:00 p.m.









SAUCY, orry-rAcEro daistes are embroidered on the





A MIT MIT, borrowed from Hawaii, is
shown in • hibistus pattern on eateen.
fly SUSAN BARDEN
HAPPY Foul th cit July and
sweet dreams after the fire-
works display!
Even though the evening
may be a warns one, you can
be remarkably cool and com-
fortable in one of the new
brief, loose sleepers.
Many New Styles
There are so mikly faecl-
nating new styles in sleepwear
these days that you will be
able to choose from either the
very feminine and frilly or the'
More practical tailored types.





THE BABY DOLT, goes hobo in a striped
sleeper that flaunts bright print patches.
Jame with toreador pants,
crop tops, full-length pants,
jamaicas and shirt-tails with
short-stop shorts. Also in the
collections are a wide variety
of versions of the popular
baby dons.
For summer nights, pajamas
with short sleeves and torea-
dor or short pants are pre-
ferred. They are cover -up
enough for breezing around
the house, watching television
or reading-and also fine for
sleeping!
If you are one who prefers
the nightgown, then the MuU
MUu is one of the latest Irmo-
vations. It has some very
decided advantages over the
old-fashioned gown because it
was designed to be worn either
as breakfast robe, lounging
rube or nightgown.
Relaxed Living
Made in colorful prints, the
Muu Muus reflect the carefree
mood e relaxed living typical
of our Fiftieth State.
The three models pictured
are available In soft, light-
weight cotton that is g-uaran-
teed wastattble aud drlp•drY. 1. ____N•
•
Peesbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Worship  9:30 a.m.
SundayaSchool  10:30 a.m.
"Oak Grove
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  10110 a.m.




Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday evening  7:30 p.m.
Colored Church
Calendar





Sunday School . -- •
PAGE TIM r
Rev. P. R. Jones
Evening service 
Junior Chorus .Practice 17,00
Morning service_ . 
Each Monday Night 
* I Sunday School 
Morning service 




usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
1771 :: 00105
villte,edorrn,hinesoori)diat 5:00 Pan- '
Prayer meeting Wed. 
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P.
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.   8:00
Choir-practice, Tours  7:30
.Mt Horeb ¶ee Will Baptist
Alm,. Kentucky
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor






Sunday School  9•
11 :Morning Service  1:00 
Second and Fourth Sun, Night
 7:30 Church of the Living God
Choir Praetiee_Friday_Nigtt   7:30 Rev, C. B. Bramley, pastor
StiMayan= Chapel A.Mr 
ChurehMorningndaySchool 
s e r c e  
1 0 e1 tri 
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
7korrannAL sciumax
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures —r
No.63 rntil the war, 
types of fencing
in the country varied accord-
ing to the materials available and the sta-
bility of the occupants of the land. In New
England, lines were marked and pastures
enclosed with neat rows of stones picifed lip
from the fields. Sirniliar stone fences were
found wherever New Anglanders migrated
and stones of suitable size were close at
hand. In- the Southern and border states
wooden post and rail fences were commonest.
Hewing of timbers for fencing was usually
a necessary part of labor on any frontier
farm in the midland. In 1860 Lincoln cam-
paign managers created a popular image of
him as the rail-splitter to identify the
lawyer to tie common people as one of them.
Abe. hadn't done any rail-splitting for at
least 25 years, but varieties of rails were ex-
hibited as his actual handiwork.
The flow and ebb of armies acfross Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Missouri and other states
was to bring, an end to many hundreds of
miles of the old post and rail fencing. The
rails were convenient fuel for the soldiers
as well as handy materials for huts, rafts.
Many were, destroyed simply to make way
for movements of guns.
When the war was over, a new means of
fencing was seized upon readily by farmers
whose enclosures had vanished: wire. Expan-




-Thisser two drawings from a mid-leth century farming
Mutual show desires once co ...... in fent int regions.
Above: Trestle frame used in boring posts to start holes
for rails. At right: Trestle for pointing rails. Sonic set-
tlers avoided this work by simply laying out fencinz in
a zigzag, with rails Interlaced ort top of earls other at
the angles, but that naturally required anore rails,
l'ers ago there were many who disputed the novel
idea of free and compulsory public education. The
first truancy laws were opposed as infringements on
liberty.
But as our children retrun this fall to schools that
will mold their growing minds-does a single parent
complain?
1 believe in sound religious education, as well. The
molding of the character should keep pace with the
molding of the mind.
Naturally I never want my government to. exercise
compulsion in this sacred area. And thy Church, while
it offers a complete curriculum of religious training,
does so on a free and voluntary basis.
But I'm a parent! And, though I find that example
and encouragement usually suffice. I'm not above telling
Johnny,
"YES, SON, YOU HAVE TO CO TO SUNDAY
SCHOOL!"
As a child begins to see the importance Faith has
hi our lives and in the strength of our nation . . .
be surprised how quickly this becomes an unquestioned
compulsion.





had been retarded by
the scarcity of fence
material.- Hedge fen -.—
in required several
years for effective
growth-a Barbed at ire-




The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of charac-
ter and good citieenship It is •
storehouse of spiritual values With.
out a strong Churrh. neither de.
morr•cy nor rivairatson me sot-
ice. There are four sound rea,ons
wits esers person shmald attend
senices regularly and support the
Church. They are For h., own
sake. 21 For his children's sate.
(11 For the sake of his community
and nation. re For the sake id the
Church itself, which needs his mo•al
and material support Plan to go to
church rego!arly and read your
Ski. daily.
THICHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL FOR THI CHURCH
Ds, Bonk Chapter Verses
Sundae Proserhs 2 1-9
Moods! Proverbs 2 10-22
T..esdaY II Ttrn Illy 1 1.7
Wednesday Psalms 119 9.16
Thursday Psalms 119 97.1441
Frdav Proserlo 4 IA
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 196f
Mrs. 13. Burke:en — PLaza 3-4-947
iff'dman'.s Society Of
'Grove has Meet
The South Pleasant Grove Wo-
man's Society of Chnstran Service
held its regular monthly meeting
in the social hall of the'church.un
Wednesday evening.
..An Impressive program, '"The
Holy S_puit", was led by Mrs. Har-
rell Broach and Mrs. Otto Erwin.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Frances Erwin,
Mrs. Totnmyc Charlton, Mts.
Myrtle Cooper, Mrs. Clara Bran-
don, and Mrs. Ellen Orr.
The president, Miss Ellis Pas-
chall, presided over the business
meeting. Falai plans were made
for the dinner to be given in ho
nor of the young adult ladies of
-the .,church who have expressed
in interest in organizing a circle
for their group; -
-Refreshments _ were served by




Mrs. Prances Churchill Honored By Rainbow
For Girls At Regular Meeting Held Tuesday
Mrs. Frances Churchill was ho-
nored by the Murray Assembly No.
-19- °nice, of the Rainbow for
Girls on the occasion of her com-
pletion of hertenth year as mo-
ther advisor of the group follow-
ing the regular meetioys held on
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
at the Masonic Hall. ,
At the surprise occasion Mrs.
Churchill was presented a silver
tray by the Order with Miss Pam
Garland making the presentation.
She was also gt% en a corsage of
pink glarnelias and a bouquet of
American Beauty roses by the
girls.
. Mrs. Churchill was escorted to
the tea table which held the
cake decorated with a rainbow
and the words, "Happy Birth-
day". Ten small candles with
flowers in the asssmbly colors
also adorned the cake which was
served with ice cream. A rainbow












The new look —
in Campus Sportswear •
Held your school wardrobe around
LEVI'S exclusive Belt-Ons-the trim-
cue plain-front pants with the color-
cosrdinated belt built right on. You'll
find_shey look smarter-fit better-and
hold your shirt in neatly. And LEVI'S
Belt-Ons are completely wa..hals;e-
Sanforized -and available now in all
the season's popular shades-with the




Miss Beverly' Rodgers, worthy
advu5or, presided at the meeting
and Miss Ginny Lasu Shelton, re-
corder, read the minutes. Plans
were completed for the Sock Hop
for Tennagers to be held at the
Legion Hall on Saturday, Septem-
ber 9, at 7 p.m.
An initiation was held with the
degrees of the order being con-
ferred upon Misses Linda Pocock
and Vickie Elhs.
Miss Carol Rulfe was elected
Hope and alLss Phyllis McNutt as
Faith in the election of officers
for the term beginning with the
next regular meeting to be Sep-
tember 19 at which time the In-
stallation of officers will be held.
Assembly members present were
Misses Rodgers, Shelton. Jane
Young, Patsy Lax. Diane Caughn,
Mary Bess Cherry, Pat Dill, Phyl-
lis McNutt, Ginger Pierce. Paul-
ette Jones, Janice Johnson, Carol
Rolfe, Sue Ann Watson, Pam Gar-
land, Gail Thurman, Judy Out-
land, Linda Pocock and Vitisie
Eastern Stars and Masons
present were Mrs. Churchill, Mrs.
rtistina McDougal, Mrs. Willu-
dean Rodgers, Sam Rodger*, and
Gssoge Williams.




Paul's Letter to the Ephcsians
was the book of the Bible taught
by Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor,
at a joint meeting of Groups I
and Ii of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday morning
at ten. o'clock at the church.
Rev. Nichols lectured and then
_snlosed_oaritte a. descusaion _period  at,
both the morning and afternoon
_
4 sack lunch was served at the
noon -hour Talarrt littn Vatisse Pool,
Mrs. Herbert Farris, and Mrs.
Jack Farmer as hostesses.
Ftreceding the study Groups I
and 11 held business meetings
with Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mrs.-
R H. Robbins respectiscIy pre-
• • 4 •
Mrs. Ruby Hudgins
Speaker At Meet Of
Temple Hill WSCS
The Woman's Society of Christ-
Ian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting at the -church on Wednes-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby Hudgins, deaconess
from Gleason, Tenn.. was the
Social Calendar
Friday, September ath
The Pioneer Reading Club party
will be held in the City Park from
6 to 7:30. Tne local American
Legion Post will furnish and serve
the refreshments.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will .meet at the home of
Mrs. Commodore Jones at 1:30
p.m. 
TheMurray Woman's Club will
have a dinner meeting at the club
house at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. -C. B.
Morgan, state woman's club chair-
man, wilt be the guest speaker.
• • • •
t$Aturday, September 9
The Rainbow Girls will have a
sock hop at the American Legion
Hall. Admission will be individ-
uals 2.5c and couples 35f.
• • • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni Chapt-
er and College Chapter will have
a coffee at the Stndent Union
Building at 9 a.m, as a part of
the Missouri Valley Regional As-
sociational meeting. All alumni
are urged to attend.
• s • •
Monday, September 11
The Dorcas Suircray School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 6 p.m. to go
to Ross' Restaurant at Golden-
Pond for dinner. For reservations
call Mrs. L. D. Miller of Mrs.
Everett Ward Outland.
• • • •
The Bethany -ffartelay School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
E. C. Parker, 709 Elm Street, at
7:30 p.m.
• s •
The Nfattie Bell Hays Circle
of the WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at 7:30 p.m.
The SVMS of the First Baptist
Church, will observe the week of
prayer for state missions at the
church at 3 p.m. with a state mis-
sionary as speaker. Other meetings
will be held at 3 p.m. throughout
the week with a missionary as
speaker on Thursday.
see.
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the chure-h with Mrs. A.
H. Kopperud and Mrs. Jesse John-
son as cotostrss at 8 p•-siU
• 4 • II
The Euselian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist - Church
will meet at .the home of Mrs.
-Edgar Overbey, Benton Road, at
7:30 p.m. In charge of the 'ar-
rangements is Mrs. Will Rose's
group comp. rsed of Mesdames
Rose, °verbs's-, Denny Smith,
Dewey Crass. Aaron Hopkins, and
Nell Norsworthy.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
potluck supper for the members
and their husbands at the Ken-
tucky Lake State Park Pavilion at
6:30 p m. Hostesses are Mesdames
John Nanny. Robert Glin Jeffrey,
guest speaker. She spoke on the Ben Trevathan, Bob Ward, and
duties of the deaconesses and urg- Stub Wilson.
ed the WSCS to encourage young • • • •
people in the church work.
•The president, Mrs. John D.
Grogan, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Kenton Woodall gave .the
devotion.
Preceding the meeting a pot-
luck supper was served.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitnen
and daughter. Lori. and Mrs. Car-
rie Story have returned home af-
ter a visit with Lt. and Mrs. John
A. aditctipm of Lawton. Oklahoma.
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
I of the WSCS of the First Method-ist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, 300
N. 10th Street, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
James Byrn will be eohostess.
5 • • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
mcct at the home of Mrs. James
Ward, 406 North 12th §treet, at
7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Star ,Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
liasonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An
election of officers will be held
and aft members are urged to at-
tend.
Tuesday. September 12th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col--
'lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the church.
Note change in date.
• s • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Mack Thomas Tarry. 104 North
12th Street, at seven-thirty o'clock











Circle Ill of the -WSCS will'
meet in the home of Mrs. Dean
Humphries at 1633 West Olive at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Z. Enix, 1503 „Henry Street,
at 7:30 p.m.
S • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at-the hurne of Mrs. Kathrine





'fhe Dorothy Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church' was organiz-
ed at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, membership chairman of-
the INNIS, on Thursday morning
9:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Castle Parker was elected
chairman of the circle which will
meet each second Thursday of the
month at 9:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The circle is named•in -honor
of Dottie Lane and _Dorothy
Mosteller, foreign missionaries.
Other officers are Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, vice-chairman; Mrs.'
J. B. Burkeen, secretary-treasur-
er: Mrs. Hugh Oakley, mission
study; Mrs. Art Lee, program;I
-Miss Atli Adams, torrimunity mis-
sions; Mrs. James Ward, ,social;
Mrs. A. W. Busse, prayer; Mrs.
Eugene Russell, literature and I
stewardship.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, general pre-
sident, was present and made ap-
propriate . remarks. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Wells.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, October 12, at 9:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. James Ward




Miss Manon Crawford enters
tamed the members of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-
terian Church at her home in
Lynn Grove on Tuesday afternoon
at 2:15 o'clock.
The interesting and infsrmative
program from the magazine,
"Church World Service". was 'pre-
sented by Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
The Bible study from the book of
John on the theme. "It Is Finish-
ed", was given by Mrs. Charlie
Crawford.
Mrs. Mckenfie presided and led
the opening prayer. Mrs. Jessie
Rogers read the Minutes. Mrs.
Crawford was- elected ti fill the
office of treasurer created by the
leaving of Mrs. Lucien Young
who has moved to California.
The meeting was closed with
the Mizpah benediction after
which refreshments were served
by the hustesa ,to the six ladies




The Woman's Nfiks (Mary Si-
ciety of the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church Met at the church on
Tuesday, September 5, at 7:30
o'clock in the esening with the
president, Mrs. Pau! Gargus, pre-
siding.
Mrs. Billy G. Turner was in
charge of the program. Others
taking part were Mrs. -Gargus,
Mrs. Toy Bolen. Mrs. Rudy Bar-
nett. Mrs. Jimmie Vance, Mrs.
Buddy McNutt, and Mrs. Charles
Tott.
Others present were Mrs. Terry
Lawrence and Mrs. Cletus Hobbs,
members, Mrs. Virginia Kelly-and




Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neale and
Jerry have returned to their home
in Murray after spending t h e
summer in Snow Flake, Arizona
where Mr. Neale and Jerry have
been employed.
s • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Melsemore,
West Main Street, returned home
Ttiesday after spending several
days with relatives in Rogersville,
Ala..
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs: Dan Kriouff, South
12th Street, Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Cox of Paducah return-
ed to their homes Sunday after a
week's visit. with- Mrs and Mrs.
J. A. McKeller and Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Robbins and their families
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mn, and Mrs.
Knouff also visited in Muskogee,
Oklahoma.
• •
Miss Janice Clopton who works
with Editorial Service Company
in-Louisville was the guest of her




Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Gerrain and
sons, Mark and David, have re-
turned, to their home in Athens.
N.Y., after spending the Summer
with Mrs. Gerrain's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud l Jetton. Mr. Gcrrain
who teaches the sixth grade in
Athens attended the summer ses-
sion at Murray State College.
• s •••-•
Miss Cynthia Jetton Net enter
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington, to work toward a medical
technology course. She will be a
junior after having attended Mur-
ray State College for two years.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud l Jetton.
- 
STARTS
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides ors‘vedding pictures.
'Your cooperation is requested in
getting pictures in as soon as
possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are st,Il news.,
The Ledger and Times is corn- i
pletely equipped to handle any —
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care I
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the parser. !
SUNDAY
FOR 5 BIG NITES:
Larry Jetton has spent the su
m-
mer with his parents, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Bud l Jetton. He will 
enter




Tenn., after having received h
is
master's degree in chensy 
from
there last spring.
• • s •
Mrs. Eugene Allbritten and
dress, Pam and Brad, of Memphis
,
Tenn.. are the guests' of her mot
-
her, Mrs. Lativerne Neal, this week
.
Mr. Alibritten accompanied 
his




- Mr. and Mrs. Doneiel Starks and
children, Patricia, Walter, a n d
Paul, of Memphis, Tenn., wer
e
the holiday guests of their par
-
enfS, Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Fisk
and Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks.
• S • s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cole-
man of Murray Route Two ar
e
the parents of a baby boy, name
d
Charles David, weighing 8 lbs.,
born on Friday, September 1, at
the Murray Hospital. The gr
and-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Forre
st
Coleman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn
-Parker. The maternal great grand
mother ss Mrs. Ludic Thurmond.
5 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Smock a
nd
daughter. Mary Margaret, of 
Lex-
ington were the weekend g
uests
of her mother and family, 
Mrs.'
Frank Albert Stubblefield 
and
daughprs. Molly a nit Fra
nkie.
Congrbssman Stubblefield is still
in Washington, D.C., until 
Con-
gress adjourns. -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitts as.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grogan &Peat
the weekend at DeRitter and Fort
Polk,' La. The two couples were
there to find living quarters' In
DeRitter where the two men will
be stationed after October 1.




Miss Ramona Tooke, bride-elect
of Ray Roberts, was honored rec-
ently with a personal shower giv-
en by Mrs. Gerry Requarth and
Miss Kay Roberts at the home of
the former on Nqr1,4_18th Street.
The honoree wore for the occa-
sion a blue two piece dress and
was presented a corsage of white
carnations. Her mother, Mrs. Law-
rence Tooke of Cadiz, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs.' Hogt
Roberts, were also presented cur.
sages of white carnations by the
hostesses.
Miss Tooke opened her many
lovely gifts after which refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Reg-
uarth and Miss Roberts.
• • • •
VARSITY: Fri. /Sr Sat. — "Police
Dosso.Story," feat. 60 min., starts
at 1:00, 3:56, 6:55 and 9:30. "Mas-
ter of the World," feat. 102 nuns.,
starts at 2:14, 5:13 and 8:12.
4
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• A N D •
"KILLER SHREWS"
faa rae goer by Erskine Caldwell
Author or
"GOD'S LITTLE ACRE"
DANE McBKARTHIJR KENNEDY .ne "TOBACCO "AD
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,t the home of
4.-111Lh Street.






























WILL BABY: SIT NIGHTS. PL 3-
5346. s8nc
NOTICE
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle the holiday aoirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
.er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,'
letters, club folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters,- greeting cards.
Quality work based 'on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916.
SIGN UP FOR THE FISHING
derby at Gambles. Fishing tackle
-.4.4._sifL _Entry cards available al
Gambles. s9c
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP IS proud
to announce Dot Danner has been
added to din staff of beauticiant:
Call up fur your new fall perman-
ent. Realistic wives our Speciality.
Four operators to serve you. Betty
hunnond F_a_.v a Lucliha,rt. Dvt
Danner, and Jane Johnson. Call
PL 3-5124 for appointment. s8c
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
Carpet Shampooersivith purchasec






IF YOU CAN SELL, WE HAVE
a local job for you. Permanen
job. Good pay. Local firm. Pres-
tige position.' Will work in city.
Man preferred. Write to Box 32W,




:(1ELP WAN1ED 11 LOST & FOUND
MARK-IN GIRL, 'AGO 18-30.
Apply at Boune's Laundry and
Cleaners. s8c
WANTED — DENTAL ASSIST-
ant. Typing necessary. List qual-








* All rubber self - propelled
Scrappers and drag line
Must train three weeks nt own
expense, on this equipment. G.I.,
appro%ed world wide placement
service; up to 63.50 per hour on
completion of training, operat-
ors urgently needed as a result
of vast new 15 yr. program now
getting underway. If mechani-
cally inclined and interested in'
operattng OA type of machines
write giving name, address,
phone (or nearest phone) and
present working hours; to Na-
tional 'School. of Heavy Equip-_
ment, Box 32-P, Murray, Ken-
tucky. -__ 1 te,'
Wanted To Rent I
• 
ROOM FOR SINGLE MAN. Need'
private. Unfurnished. Please call
PL 3-4937 between 7:00 and 9:00
p.m: bse
rFor Rent or Leasf
FOUND: DOGS. 1 ilt1SH Setter,
1 black and white pointer. Call
PL 3-4909. s8c
LOST: FEMALE BEAGL,E hound
with red collar. Please call PL 3-
4523, Edwin Schmidt Jr., 311 So,
15th St., Murray, Ky. s9p
I___  WANTED
CARRIER BOY NOW FOR WELL
established Ledger & Times de-
livery route. Apply in person at
Ledger. di Times office. ,
SOMEONE' 'PO build-
ings and clear lot at 103 S. 12th
,St. BeiL offer will be accepted.
oberLs Realty phone day pr„ 3-
1651 or nights PL 3-3924. , s9p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and gratitude to our Many friends
for the heartfelt sympathy ex-
tended to us in the death of our
loved one, Miss Betty Roach.
We thank every one for the
'beautiful flowers and nice loud
so- thoughtfullyoprovided. Especial-
ly we thank the minister, Rev.
Chanipion - Fulks, for his consol-
ing words, the Unity (planet and
the Linn Funeral Home for their
services.




TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two block, from college, 1701 Rya
an. Lit mg room, den, kitchen.
PL 3-24/17 or PL 3-9121. s9c
I FOR RENT I
GOOD HOUSE! 7 MI. EAST Mur-
ray. Lights, wilers natn, good
road, 435.00 per month. Call PL 3-
. 5500. s8p
•
ALLEGED COP-KILLER — Ac-
cuned of fatally shooting —
New York patrolman Fran-
cis Walsh when the police
• officer and his partne•- sur-
prised him robbing a Har-
lem grocery store, Franle













































































22- Dec roes II
33-Skating r
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Distr. by Slatted arldica 6
Protect Children, Pets, Property with a
,Non-Climbable
CHAIN LINK FENCE
INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES
Homes, schools, tennis courts. swimming pools. athletic fields,
parks, cemeteries, water works, bulk oil plants, transformers,
substations, gat companies, airports.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For infcrmation call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651
JOE MIKE'S ORNAMENTAL IKON & FENCE
G U M I' A N I
filteytteld, Kentucky
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Lodger & Tunes PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. . PL 3-2a47
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meluipn & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPUES
Ledger & Timm PL 3-111111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1616
RIEStAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
° "Fresh Cat Fish"
TYJPIDANNTIR RFAITAL
AND INERVION
,edger & PL 3-1916
•71
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS ! !
•
f-- FOR SALE
22 NICE WEANING PIGS. Call
FL 3-1893. s8c
18i ACRE FARM, 5 ROOM house,
running water. Close to Spring
Creek Church: Charlie Cochrum.
'PL 3-1301. 53p
REFRIGiERATOR, electric
k sto% e lolly automatic. Dinette
set, sectional livind-room--furiii-
Lure. PL 3-2487 or PL 3-9121. s9c
26=INCH GIRLS BIKE. IN GOOD
condition. Priced reasonably. See










PL 3-1471 or pt. 3-4342
••••••••••
LEYIER & Trmrs -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PL. 3-3293. 1705- Mitier4AvenUe..
sec
PIANOS. LARGE SELECTION of
practice pianos. Tom Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, Paris, Tennessee,
telephone 444. 1 tc
STORE COUNTERS IN GOOD
condition. Reasonable price. Phone




Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training .prograna
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at•
tractive saiary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid pi-motion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, conic in and talk to Mr.
Sanunons, or write to Friendly




brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
cedar-lined closets, plastered
throughout, fire place, air condi-
tioned, electric heat, 11 block i of




"Ay/HATS it about. Sam?"
tv Tim Mahoney's voice
sounded deceptively gentle.
"W'hs does the Old Man want
to we rne
"How should I know?"'
"Okay,? said Mahoney, "don't
111 
get worried. Sam." He gave a
115111110 that was almost benign.
"Up the gangway. Mr. Bell."
ht. urged. "snow Uncle Tim you
can walk." Fie stood massively
at the toot of the gangway.
obviously determined to watch
Adam Bell go aboard.
Did he suspect what was
bar pening 7
The stocky man limped to
one side, drawing in a gasping.
frightened rireath; for .this was
• a gamble with death. He didn't
strike at Rollison, his only con-
cern was to get out of reach
ot the Itn1•11.-.As he went, be
shouted: "Get him, Tirn!̂
The first quiver cents move-
ment had warned RoUison, who
thrust his fingers to hiS lips,
pulled the lower lip down, and
gave a whistle which sounded
like the blast ot a snip's siren.
• Mahoney loomi
As It shr t, he saw
, him,
hands raised and . e
swung the short-bladed knife
at atahones's stomach; it was
like jabbing a blade into wood_
It didn't stop Mahoney, but
it les:-eued the power czt his
blow. One huge fist strnck [WM-
far on the chin, tt.e other on
the right shoulder.
Bollison put everything he
had In an uppercut, • and he
✓ felt the jolt of the savage blow.
letst on bony chin cracked like
splitting wood, and Mahoney
went reeling back, staggering.
arms waving, mouth opening
and closing.
-.The' stocky man was only a
yard away: "Keep still:" he
barked, and liollison saw the
snub-nosed automatic in his
nett. hand, the savage look on
his face. "If you don't. I'll blow
IP a hole in you that—"
He'd forgotten Adam Bell.
Adam was Just above him
several .:teps tip the gangway.
II% turned on the narrow steps,
clenched tiia fist and brought
It down on the bark of the
stocky man's neck. It sent the
stocky man staggering towards
Rollison.
Rolllson .said: "Thanks.
Adam," and side-stepped, then
neatly took the gun from the
waving hand. He thrust at the
stocky rnan and sent him
sprawling, then backed towards
the ship, with Adam Bell hurry-
ing towards him. There was a
narrow gap betweer the steel
Mies of SiIrcr Qtirrn 3 and the
two men; and still, oily water
bisow.
Mahoney had fallen egainst
• 
the ships side and onetyg had
slipped down. He was stuck
there, helpless, mouthing and
waving one arm.
Men from the warehouse,
men irons the wharf and men
from the ship Itself were so
astounded that for seconds they
Just stood and stareu. Bell
ranged himself alongside I:Wil-
son, and Rollison kept the gun
thrust forward, to discourage
anyone from coming too close.
Then he put eis fingers to his
lips again, and gave the pierc-
Lng whistle again.
Ehtritt and his men coiran't
be far away.
The men facing them were
coming forward, slowly. There
were seven of them.
The gangway quivered, and
there were stealthy, creaking
sounds, as If so meone was
creeping down tt-
Rollison "ailed. clearly: "I'll
shoot the first man who gets
within ten yards."
Four of the seven men stop-
ped moving. Thre- came slowly
on. The gangway was still
quivering. Rollison heard no
sound from the distant alleys.
no shout to announce that Kb-
butt and his men -were on the
way; and he remembered that
F:bbutt hadn't reached the flat
In time.
Only now Old hit heart begin
to hammer.
"Adam, keep an eye on the
gangway will you?" tie whis-
pered. watching the three mov-
ing men, seeing the stocky Sam
pick himself up. Ile didn't talk
to the men again, hut when he
saw one quicken his pace, he
fired. The bullet struck the
ground Just In front of the bold
man's foot, and made rim draw
back sharply. Everyone else
tatespeil; even- the Mail- creeping
down the gargway.
"LoWd they get you?" Rein-
son asked I r'lm, and watched
the openings letween the ware-
house walls. Hs didn't waste
time wondering where Ebbett
had gone, but began to wonder
if he had a chance of escape.
Would they dare to kill him?
Adam said huskily: "One of
them .was outside, last night. I
got away, and pit up et a
hetet After I'd attacked you I
began to see now right you
were. I was ready to go to the
police. Then — Agatha tele-
phoned me. They'd taken her
prisoner. She sounded hysteri-
cal, said they'd broken into-your
flat, that Jolly was — dead."
Adam Bell pidised. "Is he?"
"Touch& and go." Rollison
dared no let himself think of
Jolly. "Sure you don't know
where she was?"
"What made you come here?"
'A man took the telephone
from Ag. He told me—" Bells
voice broke ". . . what they'd
do to her If I didn't come." I
So old; so easy.
The half-circle of seven men
was still twelve yards or more
away. The gangway Dad stop-
ped quivering. ' •
/Willson glanced up it.
A man was standing on the
gangway, directly above rum.
holding a kit bag and about to
drop it.
Bollison dodged to one side.,,
pushed Bell, and heard the kit
bag smack apainsi the concrete.
As tie twisted round, Ftoillson
shot at the man, who was rac-
ing up the gangway.
Another respite; but why
didn't Ebbutt's men show up?
Where were the police? Gnce
and Scotland Yard and Divi-
sional men were in the wider
cordon, they ought to be anx-
ious to know what was happen-
ing by now.
There was sllence.
In it, Mahoney pulled him-
self free.
The stocky Sam was on his
feet, watching Ftollison, and the
gun.
"It's Rollison." he said, In a
low-pitched voice. "Okay, !Will-
son, you can drop your gun. You
haven't a chance. We knew you
and Ebbutt worked together.
When he went to the Croic's
Nene with a gang, we locked
them in. What do you think
we're doing—just having fun?
We're not interested in you, we
want Bell. Let him go aboard,
and then—
"After all," interrupted !Will-
son, as if suddenly voicing an
original thought. "it's a free
country, Isn't it? A man can
do what a man would tike-sen,
Mahoney? Want te go aboard,
Adam Ben'!" Ranson didn't
look at Agatha's fatner, but
watched the half-circle of men,
none of them any nearer, but
-all ready to rush.
Adam Bell said: "If I go
aboard, never get off alive."
"Any idea why?" asked [Will-
son conversationally, and then
lowered his voice and whis-
pered: "We may hare to swim
for it. Con env?"
.."I eon try. But—I must help
Ag—"
The stocky Sam called: "Bell
knows what will hat.pen to Ag-
gie If he doesn't go aboard."
Rollison heard only the chug-
chug-chug of a launch on the
river, and It sounded further
away. The plan had misfired
completely When Ebbutt and
his men had been trapped at
the Crote'sNcat.
Rollison will have to nglif
for his life now. Continuo









State College this fall and con-
tinue his studies towaYiri-degree
in Agriculture.
In a trip through the Cold-
water-Backusburg section of the
counts; this week I noticed several r
newly seedea---waterways that are
in excellent condition. T. J. Duke,1
Rayburn Pande_rgfass. .and Euel
8.13413- .amang t he__IF'1Ms111?
completing this work.
Ittiford Perry, near Almo, has
completed a large drainage ditch.
The newly constructed ditch will
keep water off several acres of
valiiabfe bottom land.
Gradle Stubblefield. near New
Concord, had a problem of a large
ditch that emptied water over sev-
eral acres of valuable bottomland.
He was advised by the SCS tech-
nician to construct a drainage
ditch about one-half mile long to
carry the water into the river.
Stubblefield applied for and re-
ceived ACP cost share in 'con-
. 
structing this ditch.
nly was so small that some offhe'ands;calf plan is losing p
opularity sSir and Mrs .Keith via- 
loway County 'purchased a tree Survey work h a s begun onl
t d t -
bug, _buyers from the corn het state ̀ and Many livesktck..ted Ntr.- and Mr 
planter act spring an i is avail-
s. Lester Jackson 
structure No. 3 on the East Fork I
went home without makIng men feel that it is actually ,T-efri-,•- over the weekend. 
able for use by any farmer. De- of Clark's River watershed. The
chase. A. large volurne of -:-ssierital tea sound. long-time .beef l -Mrs, 1' 
tails can be obtained from yoor. A- Valighn is• visiting Mr. 
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Mr. • and ',Airs. Firman Huey Of The fall tree planting SeasLin
Up Farm On IF
-
M.clUatan are sIsitiag Mr And Mrs. _wilt soosslies-' here according to
Guy H 
. 
utson. Wade doberti. Forest Ranger in-
._5tr. and its. Thomas_Carlile Of CalLowa_y County_
. Michigan visited Mr. and 7Mirs. Orders for fall tree 'Planting ale
Rav-mon Hutson last week. Harold being taken by Roberts, County
Wilson Spent the weekend with Agents oftidt• ASC office and the
----714nst4--Mire-21411twatt,  -Office. Trees acaila
More Cash From Beef. During•
the next f ew weeks numerous
'feeder-cattle sales will be held
aver the state. The returns froni
these sates represent a relatively
"new-source of seas.soal income for
Kentucky farmers that should be-
ci-me increasingly important each
year.
- The first leeefer -sair_,41.4-
s•-•ri was held at Louisville in mid-
August w rt-h gratifying 'results.
er 1.500 head. aseraging,.544
pouliTold for an average of
$24.66. per ewis:-Thedeterrrared for
the calcqs was treat bejt-The suo-
•ders. f d the consignment
The production of feeder-calves
offers one of the beet
- i..., fe.r. increasing income of mans
_IContucky farms. This systern ,-,f rnent-
II 
1,1 k
rattle production is especially importaiii lesson o ltar
. og ar et -
opted to rolling and it.:ly :and frim past feeder-calf sales it • i...• -
Where c,-Irri and other erairt cr iris: value of "quality" — the pro
du,: - Federal - State Market News
cannot be grown efficient:y ' be-! of soc!.1 bree
ding stock. gcsos pa,_,Service, Friday. Sept. 8. 1961.
cause a tarter proriorion of p,as- tur and good management Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
tore_ is used by feeder cattle 
than'e§ . At
the recent Bourbon Stockyard sale,-Market R
eport including 9 buying
almost any other type of. lasseavng-,-__- -stations. Receipts Thursday total-
Although income per acr•-• Sr- chms 
oiCe--- feeder sterrs brought $152
i 
lj 
ed 373 head. Today barrows and 
per head: low grade ones es'erag ,---; gilts steady. Mixed U.S7--No. 1. 2
,-ed $124. Each required approx-..- . and 3 barrows and gilts
 190-250
. Mr. and Mrs Tucker MeSwain
beef 
cattle Tight be rela'
i 
'‘e' visited Mr and Mrs S. G. Mc
low, and the enterprise generaffv: s.vain over the weekend
adapted to, larger farms, feeder- . Ur and Mrs. Jimmy Brown were
calf production, can be used. in sll,riven 3 nice household shower at
parts of the state to add needed':he home of her parents. Mr. anti
income on many small or medium"'•Ntrs Herbert Alton. Saturday night
sized farms. Cash from the salt- of; --Soo. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
just a few calves means as Much'Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
to a small farmer as a big sale .. klton 'and Linda were Sunday din-
does to a large farmer. - ner guests of Mrs and Mrs, Brooks
- 'Eseeder ...calf production sig..cer :Sisnrnorm and, daughters
from the Kentucky cow-end-calf Mrs Moline Kirkland spent the
plan, in that the former requires - vs eekend with Mr. and Mrs. Will
a high-type beef cow while the . ca-na
dy
latter makes use of heacy_milkers.-i ia .. 'large, crowd attended the fu-
-esen though they are 'of dairy neral of Jim Osborn at Mt. Pleas-
conformation. The Kentucky cow- ant _Monday afternoon __ .
ads calves ls eV"nt'a :f 1" nrograrn. Calve
s from the )C- and Mrs. 'Rupert Sanders for a few 
local bank.
all 
Information collected by the sur-
sales are to attract ,•,!^. be<t bid- idays Mr and 11Irs. W. 0
 Vaughn ' 
One note of caution ab.iut f Vey party will be used to determ-
lucky plan must be cold direc
tly
for slaughter-beet-dee, as they get_lof Murray were Sunday afternoon
older. they rapidly. lase their beefivisitors also.
qualitv When they get in




the'Kentucky Division of Forestry
• . a r C. loblolly pine, white pine.
shJrtleaf pine. Virginia pine, white
oak, black locust, walnut, poplar
and cuttonWood.
Fall tree planting is a new
• practice, having been tried- last
fall for the first time in Calloway
County. Trees planted last fall had
'a good survival rate and have
grown well this summer._ •
Roberts points out that there are
several advantages to fall tree
planting. The most important be-
ing that a tree planter can be Used
, better in the fall because of better

















tree 'planting. On severely gullied
land trees will freeze out and
spring Planting is recommended
on these areas,
The Soil .COnservation Service
has soils information available to
anyone who wants to know which
trees will do best on their pari- •
cuter soils. This information can
be obtained at the, SCS office in
the Swann building.
Charles T,utt. SCS student tra-
inee, who has worked in Calloway
County this summer will go to
Lexington next week to attend a
ine exact location of the dam and
area affedted by t h e proposed
floodwater retarding structure.
About 94 per cent of the pas-
senger miles traveled in Kentucky
by out-of-state tourists is las; au-
tomobile. The national average is
90 per cent.
Tshe average out-of-state car on
Kentucky roads travels 190 miles
in the state.
mately the same time, labor and lbs $
17 75: 255-270 lbs. $17.00- three d a y meeting of student State gas
oline taxes account for
Land, 17.50:. 
275-300 lbs. $16 00-17.00: trainees from throughout the state, four 
cents of each dollar tourists
f 
150-185 lbs. $14.75-17 50. No 2 r•:•• • err at Murray
 spend n Kentucky.
and 3 sows 300,600 lbs. $12 5. - -






COMPLETE BODY SHOP11 Od
gag
•
Itsitudy Fano brim h—r-.
1TOOTELL REPORTS ON
;CREDIT FOR FARMERS'
MAKE KENTUCKY A By 
LARRY MAY
CLEANER, I
n a period cif tight money. the
GREENER LAND 
farmer ordinarily gets the short
..nd of the stick. the Governor St
the Farm Credit Administration
:old members of the Federal Land.
JA; PAINT SALE
iottstile T..tilit- lit..t rife'.1•50t•r
srssrsionl. ''0 '\ lit :11411 1,), .1I'S Ill ::11 In/11-
W --,11-1•1.::1111111 1111,11 1100% 1
1 4 .1111,
• .ir- g / . .•
JET-STREAM WHITE HOUSE PAINT
Flat Finish, 15.95 value Only 53.25 gallon
Semi-Glos-., :6.95 value Only 54.00 c.illor
YOU CAN PAY TWICE AS MUCH—BUT YOU
WON'T BUY BETTER PAINTS :
CHEMISTS I- ifiTORI PAINT STORE
Industrial Road
PCA LOANS
PCA LoansOne to Five
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —





Money Is available when you
need it in this amount you need
for operating expenses_ Repay-
ment is made a hen you hare
Income from livestock or c.'opt.
Arid. when you deal with us,
you become • parr-owner bf the
Association. So corn. is and
talk OVOf • planned credit
erogram TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —




307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
•
Bank Association meeting in Lou- ‘dp
.sville last week (August 29-31).
Robert B. Tootell said that was
changed in the last recession. The
!farm credit system, which includes
the Federal Land Bank. the Pro- '
duction Credit Associations and
the Bank for Cooperatives, was
able for the firillItime to go .into
the nation's .money centers and
sell securities in competition 'xith •
giant corporations. T h e m,,ney
was imported into rural areas.
some of it into Kentucky. as I ,ans
to farmers for buying land. fr
operating expenses and other :one
and intermediate term purposes.
Governor Tootell told 500, farm
&edit leaders f rom Kentucky.
Tennessee. Indiana and Ohio that
the farm credit system "brings;
funds into a community that might
not otherwise be available to the
!comnsuntrya.- -
! Farmers have two sources of
capital for an expanding farm
program. Money must come eitner
, from earnings or borrowings, and,
if from borrowing capital, may
come from either banks. or the
farm credit system. In ,some
stances. it may come from govern-
ment loans through the Farmers
'Home MITTITTIFIrallun.
Mr. Tootell said that commercial
banks and Production Credit As-
sociations are giving se ri ou
'thought to the current and future
needs of farmers facing higher
equipment and operating costs.
Congress hassbeert.isked by the
farm credit system -to extend the
period over which loans may be
made to seven years. Governor
Tootell said the proposal to add
two years to the repayment period
of some loans "will take care of
some of the intermediate credit
needs." -This Would help farm(-r-
cope with higher equipinent co'',
"Operating expenses are annoei
expenses and should be repaid i.
an annuarbasiti.'; he said.
In answer to a question. Gover-
nor Tootell said. "I don't antici-
pate that there will be' difficulty
di all in kettint sufficient loan
funds to finance sound farm busi-
ness enterprises"
What does this mean to you as 3
' ismer? The credit is there if you
• abused your credit rating.
and you should shop for the brit.
deal at you would When buying a.
 s tractor, fertilizer or seed.
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
6(01 Maple St. PLaza 3-2661
_ v. • - r
ALL NEW,OLDTASHIONED
KENTUCKY
We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front ... providing
acres of picnic grounds and over 40 Carl Guides to answer
your questions and help you locate the events and exhibits
you want to see.
ii
Wan CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8-12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 11-16
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
MILLION DOLLAR OLSON MIDWAY, SEPT. 8-16
(•.‘"?.iffi;
Plus these Big air attractions
Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack ades Variety Show • and.phibits • Band Concerts
io .• Contests • Livestock Judging • Acres el
Picnic Grounds
EARLYBIRDS GET SPECIAL RATES
Be an Ea' rlybircl. Arrive between 7 a.m.
and 10 a.m., September 8, 13 and 14,
and pay only SI ADMISSION FOR
ENTIRE CARI.OAD OF PEOPLE.









How would 'you prefer to hear your company described: Light
and Bright - or Dim and Dull? A bright pleasing office costs
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see th• complgt•
lin• of office furniture.
New Office Chairs
Here's one way to keep an office girl happy. get her a new
comfortable posture chair. Many colors and styles to choose
from, and while here pick an executive chair to match for the
boss.
Dictation Made Easy
Yes sir, the new Cole Dictator make's dictating ilaUry and simple.
Use this power hous• in th• office with push button ease, Fully
*quipped.
Filing_ Cabinets
Don't struggle witivi that old filing cabinet, let us install new
all steel suspension cabinets now
in harmonizing colors.
Two, three or four draw
•
7 Adding Machines
Hand operated adding machines are becoming as 
obsolete at
the Model T Ford. Tr•d• yours an now on an all 
electric adder




Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at
Manual prices. Yes. the Smith-Corona 200 is 5 years ah
ead of
other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe. Just c
all
PL 3-1616 for a Free ... Demonstration.
Card File Systems
We have the most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing draws, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store.
Office Waste Baskets
Waste baskets of all sizes, all colors, round or square. Co
me by
today.
Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . . .
all makes and models! Fast, dependable service: Phone PL 3-1916.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
I.
•
